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November, 2021
Dear Parishioners,
This November marks the 100th
anniversary of the Poppy Appeal and
the creation of the Royal British Legion.
The annual service will take place on
Sunday 14th November and since the
church is still closed, we will start at the
Coronation Hall at 10.50am for the first
part of the service with the Brownies,
Guides, Scouts, and the Uniformed
services – the Fire Service and the
Cadets - and then we will walk down to
the War Memorial at the Church for the
ending of the service and the laying of
the wreaths. I hope you will come and
join us for this important community
remembrance. It is a time to remember
the events of the past and recall our
own families’ part in that. It is a time to
pledge ourselves to the outworking of
peace in our land and to pray for the
situations in the world where there is
trouble and strife. We see how fragile
peace and the infrastructure of our
countries is, and how easily we see the
best and the worst in ourselves and
others. Jesus said Blessed are the
peacemakers for they will be called
children of God.
November 28th is Advent Sunday and
marks the last service in the Coronation
Hall before we go back into church.
Thank you for the use of this amazing

community space and to all the
trustees who make it available to us all.
We will be utilising the facility of the
kitchen to make Sunday, 28th
November our Christmas Lunch
following the service. If you would like
to join us for Turkey and Christmas
Pudding then let me know (Cost
£12.50)
The work on the church rolls on, and
many more of you have been through
the doors on the hard hat tours to see
the inside of the church begin to take
shape. The inside of the church is
being handed back to us on Friday 26th
November and we will have a grand
opening weekend on the 4th and 5th
December, and a time to give thanks
for the work of the team, the skill of the
craftsmen, the generosity of the
National Heritage Lottery and other
granting bodies, the importance of the
church and to rededicate the building
following the internal works. On the
Saturday afternoon from 2 – 5pm there
will be an open afternoon, starting with
cutting the ribbon at 2pm and hard hat
tours on the hour explaining the work
and the wonders of the building and the
project. There will be tea and cake and
an opportunity to celebrate the
community in our community building.
On the Sunday at 10.30 am the Bishop
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of Hereford, the
Rt. Rev Richard
Jackson, is coming to join us for a
grand celebratory service with Cake
and Bubbly after the service and all are
most welcome. Hallelujah!
The Grand Draw will take place at the
Christmas Coffee Morning at the
Corners on the Tuesday 7th December
and our thanks go to Mr J P Price of
Day House Farm for sponsoring the
main cash prizes and to all of you who
have purchased tickets.
You will see that the scaffolding is still
up on the tower and it will be there well
into the new year as the stone that is
coming from the Forest of Dean takes
much longer now to arrive due to the
Post Covid situation. The tower will be
complete by Easter and I’m looking
forward to seeing the new grotesques
at the top of the tower close up.
November is a month to remember and
the annual service for All Souls on 2nd
November will take place in Eardisland
Church at 7pm. All those for whom we
have taken a funeral service in this last
year will be invited, but all are welcome
for this special, quiet service with
candle lighting and quiet reflection. As
we re-open Kingsland Church the Yew
Tree outside the front door will become
a Tree of Light to remember our loved
ones who have died and especially all
those who have died since the
beginning of the Pandemic and whose
funeral services took place with far
fewer people present. You will be able
to sponsor a light and remember
someone special, so watch out for the
posters and information telling you how
you go about that.
Thank you Jean, Jos and Pam for the
Harvest Lunch, Thank you SMAAAK for
the Quiz Night at the Coronation Hall

and to Chris and Rhian Fear for setting
the questions and to Emma for those
wonderful scotch eggs. Thank you to
Liz Niven - the wonderful community
engagement officer – who has led our
church through tea and talk in the PO,
engaging volunteers for the long term
well being of the church and
community, hard hat tours for young
and old, and Hot Lime Workshops in
conjunction
with
the
amazing
Treasures’ Team and especially Phil
and Ryan who have made all these
things possible. Sadly Liz is leaving us
and will be working nearer to home in
Bristol, but there will be someone new
joining us in the new year to carry on
her good work. We will miss her!
With every blessing,
Julie
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News from the Chapels
Our Harvest Festival at Lingen Chapel on the 10th October was an afternoon to remember.
The theme was an old favourite, the Parable of the Sower, given meaning for the 21 st
Century by our lay pastor, Sharon. It was a well attended service which raised ‘the song of
harvest home’ enthusiastically.
Sister Margaret, from Knighton, provided the
accompaniment and Mel Page sang. The refreshments afterwards were also to remember
with tea, sandwiches and cakes! Offerings of tinned or dried food have been donated to the
local food bank.
There was a joint Church Council Meeting on Thursday, 14th October at Leintwardine,
chaired by Rev. Paul Arnold, the new minister at Green Lane, Leominster. One of the items
under discussion was what to call the cluster. If anyone has any bright ideas do contact
Sharon. The treasurer will be pleased as the current name is far too long to put on a cheque!
Other items included combining the bank accounts, restarting coffee and chat at
Leintwardine and the tots (Parent and child) group at Shobdon.
Yoga: Yoga classes, on Tuesday evenings are on the move to Mondays. Contact Zuzi on
07482095954 or email yogawithzuzi@gmail.com for further details.
The Creative Writing group is continuing to meet fortnightly on Wednesday afternoons.
Contact Fay on 708789 if you are interested.
The Village Art Club at Kingsland is going from strength to strength. Contact Liz Watson
on 07838 563716 or elizabethpl@hotmail.co.uk .
Used Stamps, spectacles and food bank:
Many thanks for the old spectacles etc,
We are still collecting! Used postage stamps go to the Leprosy Mission, Spectacles are sent
to various third world country for re-use and food items to Leominster Food Bank. They are
often in need of toiletries and sanitary products as well. Please bring into the chapel when it
is open or contact 01568 708992 for collection.
Services in November
7th November Shobdon
Sharon O’Connell
th
14 November Local Memorials Remembrance Sunday
21st November Kingsland
Local Arrangement
th
28 November Leintwardine
Sharon O’Connell
All services are at 10.30 am unless otherwise indicated.
If anyone needs help with transport to services or to contact Sharon, please phone me on
708992.
Lesley Pitchford
Message of Thanks
Gill Drury would like to thank everyone who kindly visited or sent cards and gifts on her
100th Birthday. She had a wonderful day spent with family and friends and the celebrations
lasted most of the week!
(An amazing achievement! Congratulations, Gill! Ed.)
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Online Art Class
Would you like to learn how to
paint or improve on the skills
you already have!
All you need is access to Zoom!
I am also available for
individual art tuition
and Home schooling art classes.

If you would like to join contact me

Stephen On 07786934880
e-mail stephen@handdrawnart.co.uk
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Soldier’s Brook
This little brook where watercress grows
Put us here in this place,
this space on the plain
Nurturing life, fragile and transient
I am here said the brook
Nature sourced gods for worship and magic
Stories passing through ages
Found child bones, broken pots
I will bear witness said the brook
Long road, passing through
Roman fort shadow shaped
For marching men to rest and drink
From the stream known as Pryll
I will quench said the brook
Named a Saxon ‘Kings Land’
Settlement defended
Beside this water, this Pryll
I will nurture said the brook

Normans invading marked this spot
A huge mound arose, a stone keep to block
As a king and a queen tore England art
Deep moats filled
I will defend said the brook
Later still battle raged
Thousands, broken and torn
Fled to wash wounds
Seeking magical powers in ‘Soldier’s Brook’
I will heal said the brook
A king’s power abounds even now
Fine church, homely cotts
Fishponds traced alongside
Helped us grow, and to thrive
I will feed said the brook
The well spring, brook’s source
Deep, dark, ever swelling
Drowned a woman who wails in the nig
I will watch said the brook

Patricia Pothecary

Pryll is an old Welsh Marches dialect word meaning a stream of clear running water. The pure water of
‘Soldiers Brook’ arises in the grounds of the old rectory from a spring and never freezes in winter thus rendering
it invaluable to the community. The watercress it contains is well known to have healing powers. It runs
through the glebe land from behind the Motte and can be seen where it joins Pinsley Brook at the bottom of the
footpath from the church.
Nature Notes
After some heavy October rains which
thankfully arrived in time to help our
farmers complete the potato lifting. The
dry weather had been causing some
mechanical damage which is unwanted for
potatoes. Planting and drilling the winter
crops proceeds apace and the final work for
maize harvesters - gathering and clearing
the final crops of maize is complete. As the
Autumn colours continue into November
the mid-October high pressure and dry
conditions have set some glorious hues in
our gardens and woodland. The Autumn
leaves start to fall through November when
we look forward to Guy Fawkes and other

seasonal activities. The final loads of cider
apples have been gathered from the
orchards, Cooking and eating apples are
going into store. We should be completing
damson jam making and damson gin
making for those so minded. This is a
delicious alternative to sloe gin. Not many
sloes in evidence in our hedgerows –
perhaps like some apple trees it’s a bi-year.
Just as our Summer visitors have all now
finally departed to warmer climes we
welcome our seasonal Winter flocks of
wild duck, geese and Bewick swans, the
latter often flying considerable distances
from Russia as do migratory woodcock,
secretive woodland birds that rarely fly in a
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straight line as they weave through
woodland and over farmland.
In our gardens it is now time for the annual
arduous task of gathering tonnes of fallen
leaves, composting the waste and decaying
material, moving to Winter digging to take
advantage of aerating the soil and allowing
the frost – assuming we get some – to do its
job in readiness for our re-planting in the
Spring.
As we move through the calendar year of
adjusting night and day lengths nature
always seems well in tune and often
anticipating what is to come, sometimes
long before we humans have calculated or
know what will happen. Let us hope we do
not suffer from severe Winter floods. We
do desperately need good supplies of steady
Winter rains to recharge our reservoirs and
aquifers as our increasing demand for water
puts pressure on the supply systems.
On our livestock farms, farmers will have
been out and about in our local markets
procuring new breeding stock and getting
them prepared for the ram in the hope of
producing a good crop of lambs next
Spring. Autumnal breed and Autumn stock
trades are always of interest with the vast
numbers and various varieties of sheep and
cattle on offer from pedigrees through to
commercial breeds.
One of our Winter treats is to lay up a good
bird table with a choice of different size
and shapes of bird food to attract all
manner of species.. It is worth placing your
bird table in a convenient position to view
from indoors and watch the antics of them
as they all compete to stock up with fuel
against the coming cold and wintry
conditions. A splash of colour from
woodpeckers,
robins,
bluetits,
yellowhammers, bullfinches etc will
brighten anyone’s day,
Jackdaw

G. D. Lloyd
TIMBER
CONSTRUCTIONS
The Workshop, Sodgley Farm
Kingsland HR6 9PY








Exterior and Interior Carpentry
Bespoke:
Stables,
Garages
Workshops
Roofing
Timber Floors
Painting








Doors
Windows
Glazing
Tiling
Fencing
Decorating

For a free quotation
ring Gary on:
07966 766963
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Patients’ Participation Group News at
The MORTIMER MEDICAL PRACTICE on 6th October
Flu Jabs have been offered in Kingsland, Leintwardine and Orleton during October.
If any patient believes he or she is eligible (including 50 years old and over) but has
not received an invitation, they should get in touch with a Practice Reception.
Covid Booster Vaccinations: These are being offered currently to those who are
clinically vulnerable and those 50 and over, who received their second dose at least
6 months ago. There are clinics in Hereford and a small clinic in Kington, details of
which can be found on the website nhs.uk/covid-vaccination. GPs have decided not
to take on mass clinics as this would be detrimental to General Practice.
GP Responses: Figures recently available show that the GPs at the Practice
responded to 46,396 enquiries during the year 30 August 2020 to 29 August 2021.
As there are approximately 8,000 patients registered with the Practice this equates
almost to 6 responses per patient during the year.
Staff News: Dr Richard Baxter has joined the practice as a regular locum.
Brian Taylor (01568-780891 or at bwebbertaylor@gmail.com)
Rosie Stanford (at rosie.stanford@btinternet.com)
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A great Adventure Episode 5 by Ric
(in October Jean and Ric were enjoying
Fiji…….)
One who seemed to be responsible for most
things around the hotel, approached us with
a proposition. He explained that he was the
son of the Chief of the main village, just
over a mile away. Would we like to walk
over and see something of the local life and
culture? Apparently, there was a large
school there of younger children, who liked
to hear English spoken and which we could
visit. He was organising a select group of
interested guests on the forthcoming Friday
afternoon, to meet after lunch. 'Not too
many', he said 'about ten' and turning to
me, he said, 'In our culture, a visiting party
to a village has to have a Chief, usually an
older man, to lead them. I thought that you
might be willing to do this on Friday'. I
was, at first, uncertain about it (something
like 'Him, Big Chief' going through my
mind) but then I realised that it was an
Honour and a privilege to be asked. So I
readily agreed! Jean was really excited and
wanted to know if we should take gifts.
The answer was 'No!... the hotel provides
small gifts for the children.....but if you
want to give something in support of the
School they would be very grateful.'
And so it was, that on the following Friday
afternoon, about ten people made their way
along a narrow path between the trees to
the local village, absolutely agog to see the
school, meet the children and eventually,
The Chief!
The path broadened out as we came to the
village. In quite a large open, flat, field
was the school, a long modern, single story
hut about 60 feet long, made up of three
classrooms and beyond this, either side of a
tarmac track, an array of traditional round
huts, less that a dozen, obviously individual
homes, with parts dug-up as gardens (with

lots of plants in full growth). Then in the
corner of the site, a much larger hut, three
times the size of the others, which we
learned, was the village gathering place,
where the Chief was to meet us!
One of the School doors opened and the
teacher came out. After brief introductions,
Jean and I lead the way into the classroom.
where there were chairs set-out for us,
facing the children. As we moved in, the
children all stood -up and eventually sang
for us. Some songs in English and some in
their native dialect. Thank goodness they
were able to say things in English. Jean
and I joined in with one song (there were a
few giggles from the children) and then
there was a free-for- all question and
answer session,though controlled by the
teacher, where the children asked where we
were from, and we asked them about their
lessons Jean and I were quite moved by it
all. Their school uniforms, their obedience,
their interest in what we said......I think
that, afterwards, all the guests put more into
the School collection box than they
intended to!
Now the chief's son indicated that I, as the
visiting Chief, should lead our party into
the large hut where the Big Chief of the
area would join us. and where we would
take part in the Kava Ceremony.
There were long benches laid out ready for
us.
We chatted while we waited.
Eventually, the Chief, quite an old and
distinguished man, entered, at which we all
stood and he and I bowed to each other,
chief to chief. We then all sat down and he
made a short welcoming speech and spoke
about the importance of his village. I then
replied, saying what an honour it was to be
there. and how much we had all enjoyed
the school visit!
Up to that time all was going well! The
Chief then said that the Kava should be
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brought out. A local man with a terrible
grin on his face produced a medium sized
galvanised bucket which appeared to have
many local roots packed into it. The liquid
was murky.....as he poured it into a pottery
jug – and then into a tray full of small
glasses, we could see the cloudy greyness
we were about to receive. There was
muttering in the ranks, including from Jean,
who didn't want to drink it at all. I
whispered to her, 'You're deputy Chief of
the visiting party, just knock it back'
Most of us were still standing as the half
full glasses were handed out. The Old Chief
proposed a toast to us all - and most of us
did just 'knock it back'. The effect was
immediate. Both lips and our tongue went
completely numb. For a few moments noone could speak! It was the strangest
feeling. Fortunately, it soon wore off – and
things got back to normal
(Note; Kava is made from roots of the
Black Pepper family is a narcotic and
causes mild numbness!)
With much laughter, we said farewell to the
village and made our way back to the
village in time to change and get ready for
dinner... my promotion to visiting Chief
was over!
Why was this place so special to us?
Possibly because it was in an isolated
position, like being on a desert island,
except that we had every luxury. No
aircraft flew over. The only boats on the
ocean were fishing boats, and they were far
out from the coast. We only saw the few
other guests at meal-times, the hotel staff
were helpful and friendly but didn't disturb
us. We had no worries.
Our phone
connection to the hotel (and to the rest of
the world!) meant that we had security and
every need catered for!
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Kingsland Royal British Legion
We are very sorry to report the death of one of our long serving members, Mr. R.C. Brown.
Richard, until his illness, had been a very active member of the branch. Our condolences to
his family.
By the time that you are reading this report we will hopefully have held the first social get
together since lockdown. The next meeting will be on Tuesday, 2 nd November, at 11 am at
the Corners Inn when we will hold the AGM followed by coffee and cake. All members
and supporters are welcome and your input as to the way ahead for the branch would be
greatly appreciated.
Remembrance Sunday is on 14th November and there will be a service in the Coronation
Hall at 10.50am followed by the laying of wreaths at the war memorial. More details will be
given at the AGM or check the church services.
The widow and widowers’ lunch has provisionally been booked for Wednesday, 15 th
December. Arrangements will be similar to last year.
Val Davis (Secretary)
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Parish Church of St Michael & All Angels

Coffee Morning
th

Tuesday 7 December
Corners Inn, Kingsland
10.00 am to 12.00 noon
Stalls with Christmas Gift Ideas
Admission £3 to include coffee and mince pie

Why not stay on for Special Offer Lunch?
Booking essential direct with Corners Inn

New Yoga Classes in Kingsland
Yoga classes starting from the beginning of November at the

Methodist Chapel, Kingsland

Regular classes on Monday evenings
either at 5 pm - 6 pm or 6.10 pm - 7.10 pm
Gentle yoga to improve overall wellbeing, body posture,
balance, and flexibility.
Beginner friendly. Free taster class to start with.
For more information and booking please contact by email:
Yogawithzuzi@gmail.com or text: 07482 095954
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And at 9.30 am each Thursday Morning a ‘said’Holy Communion. The venue changes
regularly. Ring Rev Julie Read (01568 798255) for details

Flanders & Swann Revisited….through the eyes of Sir John Betjeman
An evening of musical comedy featuring the songs of Flanders and Swann and the poetic wit
of Sir John Betjeman. Performed from the piano by actor, singer
and pianist Michael Lunts – who returns following a great evening
3 years ago.
SATURDAY NOV 13th – doors open 6.30pm, concert starts 7.00
pm
St. Leonard’s Church Yarpole
Proceeds to St. Leonard’s Church
Tickets £12 (£6 for under 12s) – available from 1st October either
by signing up on list in St. Leonard’s church, or buy online at
https://www.wegottickets.com/event/524347 (booking charge will be applied here) or phone
Rose Jenkins 01568 780536.
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The Parish Diary 2021
(Editor’s note: It is good that there is enough activity to justify including this item again, events for
which need to be submitted by 15th of preceding month with clear instructions on the entry –
place, time, date & title are essential information. Where more than one month’s notice is given,
items will automatically be repeated unless contrary instructions are received.)
November
2nd
Royal British Legion AGM, Cakes & Coffee
nd
2
Benefice All Souls Service
3rd
Kingsland W I
Talk on Honeybees
th
7
Messy Church
14th Remembrance Service
28th Advent Service followed by Christmas meal
am
December
1st
Kingsland W I
Maggie on ‘Weavers’
th
4
Open afternoon to inspect Church Interior
5th
Service of re-opening of Church
7th
Church Coffee Morning
th
11
SMAAAK event
Sea Shanty Singers
13th Carol Singing round village
17th School end-of term service
19th Kingsland Carol Service
24th Crib Service
25th Christmas Day Family Service

Corners Inn
Eardisland Church
Coronation Hall
Coronation Hall
Coronation Hall
Coronation Hall

Coronation Hall
Kingsland Church
Kingsland Church
Corners Inn
Coronation Hall
Kingsland Church
Kingsland Church
Kingsland Church
Kingsland Church

11.00 am
7.00 pm
7.30 pm
9.30 am
10.50 am
11.00

7.30 pm
from 2.00 pm
10.30 am
from 10.00 am
details tba
details tba
details tba
4.00 pm
4.00 pm
10.30 am
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Messy Church
We gathered in October to celebrate
Harvest - Messy Church style. Following
the parable of the sower, we planted seed.
In the parable some seed falls on rocks, and
we painted rocks to line the path, some was
eaten by birds, and we made bird feeders.
Some fell amongst weeds and wild flowers
and so we planted bulbs which will flower
in the spring. But some seed was good,
and so were the flapjacks we made, sweet
and sticky and ready to eat! Over 40
children, parents, grannies and grandads
and helpers gathered to be creative, to sing
and to hear the bible story, before sharing
breakfast together. A big thanks must go
to all the team that make this possible.
This year we are celebrating traditional
Christian festivals in Messy Church, so on
7th November we will mark All Saint's Day

by celebrating St Michael, the saint after
whom the church in Kingsland is dedicated,
as well as the pub (The Angel)! Expect
angels and dragons of many shapes and
sizes! This will be in Coronation Hall at
9.30am. All children, accompanied by an
adult or two are welcome! Please let us
know if you are coming so we can make
sure we have enough cocoa pops and
sausages for breakfast, email Rev Julie
on rev.julie@hotmail.com.
This is an advance notice to say that Messy
Church on 5th December will be back in
the church building and we will be making
Christingles to mark the start of Advent and
to bring light into our newly refurbished
building.
Wendy Maddocks
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MARTIN
CADWALLADER
BUILDING AND
LANDSCAPING

 Extensions
 Renovations
 Groundworks
 Hard Landscaping

Tel: 01568 782223
Mob: 07870355734
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Luctonians Sports Club
Since last month we have played three
league matches losing two and winning
one. Another young side went down 18 –
10 up at Tynedale but acquitted themselves
well.
We then lost at home to
Loughborough Students in front of a
capacity crowd by 28 points to 22. It was
the usual story, our forwards scored three
tries but their backs scored four. Any
student side that has players aspiring to a
career in professional rugby and can snap
up a loose ball on their own line and score
at the other end will always be a danger and
so it proved.
At the sold out lunch before the match we
presented St. Michael’s Hospice with a
cheque for £9180.25, the proceeds of the
100 kilometre walk members of 3rd XV had
done along the Jurassic Coastal Path. After
the match we auctioned off the jerseys our
firsts had worn against Loughborough and
raised a further £15,000 ( + ), this time for
Prostate Cancer. A village rugby club in
just two events raising almost £25,000 for
charity. Not bad!
Finally on the first Saturday in October we
achieved our first and well deserved league
victory up at Huddersfield. Losing by 10
points at half time we buckled down and
won 12 – 10. This set us up nicely for our
next match at home against Harrogate but
for the second time this season the fates
conspired against us as Covid struck again,
this time in the Harrogate camp. All was
not lost however as a crowd that would not
have disgraced a first team match twenty
years ago saw our 3rds defeat Ludlow 2nds
convincingly.
The highlight for me however was
undoubtedly the U13 and U16 Festival we
held at the beginning of October with sides
from Hereford, Newport (Salop), Ledbury,
Bournville,
Telford
and
Moseley

competing. I had the pleasure of watching
my two grandsons, visiting from Canada,
play for Luctonians (one in each age group)
as had their father and grandfather before
them. Not exactly a dynasty I know but
enough to give me a warm inner glow. Our
family’s relative achievements on the rugby
field are poles apart however. Andrew
captained Lucs Colts whereas I, as a
somewhat fossilized over 50, plied my
trade in Lucs 4ths where I am proud to
report my best attribute improved each
season. I was much slower than I looked.
My grandsons were overwhelmed by the
warmth of the welcome they received at
Luctonians but this was not laid on because
of me. They would have received a similar
welcome at any rugby club, at any time, in
any country. It’s what sets our sport apart.
Huw Davies.
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Kingsland Organisations
Before the Covid emergency, at 3-monthly
intervals, the Kingsland News published a
list of Kingsland Organisations together
with contact names and details. Now that
things are starting to get back to normal I
am thinking of reviving this practice. The
first time this will happen will be in the
January, 2022, edition.
I should be grateful to receive comments
about the value of doing this, and about the
ideal frequency.
If you wish your organisation to be
included please let me have details in good
time, certainly before the 15th December
deadline for the January edition. Email is
best, to noondr@aol.com.
David Noon (Editor)

Potatoes
Home-grown at
Lower Cross Farm
HR6 9QE
25kg – 12.5kg – 5kg

Collect or Local
Delivery Available.
Ring:

01568 708315

Vintage and Handmade
Winter Fayre
Saturday 27th November 10am - 1pm
at Kingsland Coronation Hall
Kingsland Pre School will be providing refreshments and a craft
table for the kids

For more details please email
kelipartridge@googlemail.com
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Charlie Dog’s
Grooming Parlour






Bathing
Clipping
Nail Cutting
Canine Massage
Human & Animal Reiki

Professional Service
Grooming since 1998
Please call
Keli Partridge on:
01568709190 or
07967005102.

7, Boarsfield, Kingsland
www.cdgrooming.co.uk
Kingsland WI
Our speaker on the 6th October was Lisa
Woakes from Echo, a Leominster based
charity which provides activities and
opportunities for people with varied
physical
and
mental
impairments.
Leominster Council refers those who
cannot be employed in any other workplace
to Echo. Started in 1990 they now run 29
projects in Leominster and Hereford. These
include the About Face Theatre Company,
which often performs in schools and the
Eton Barn Farm, a project for autistic
people. There they have a vegetable and
flower garden and orchard and keep
chickens for eggs, with some produce sold
at the farm gate and some supplied to
Parry's in Leominster. At Clever Betsy, the
shop in West Street, the activities include
weaving, knitting and crochet, and other
crafts and they welcome gifts of fabric,

knitting wool(in bands) and craft materials.
We had our long delayed visit to Powis
Castle on the 12th October, a fine Autumn
day with sunny spells just right for sight
seeing. We had a mini coach to Charlies at
Coed y Dinas for lunch and then on to
Powis Castle. In the castle it was difficult
to see a lot of the treasures and paintings as
the light levels are kept low to preserve the
art work and tapestries. Outside, the
gardens are lovely and the views
spectacular. The planting is very colourful
still with a lot of unusual shrubs, especially
impressive were the deep crimson dahlias,
with some plants up to 6feet in height. We
had a lovely day out.
Our next meeting will be on the 3rd
November and the subject will be
Honeybees.
Pat Hughes
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Oil Boiler, AGA and Rayburn
For service and repair call:

Bill Moss Oil Boiler
Services
of Leominster, your local OFTEC
registered oil engineer.
Replacement Oil Storage tanks supplied and
fitted.
Tel: 01568 611132 (Mob: 07711899062)
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The Green season’s gone,but our Games
roll on!

and will shortly be gravelled – we hope to
have it ready for use in the New Year –
special thanks to Rob Wheeler and Jim
Airey as well as Chairman Malcolm for all
their work.

We start on a sombre note: our Trustee,
long-time member, flowing bowler and
staunch supporter Richard Brown died at
the end of September; our condolences go
to his family and friends – we shall miss
him.

Tuesday Club Nights finished on 12th
October with hot-dogs and sociability; we
await the Friday Social Events with bated
breath – there are promises of quizzes and
food, and rumours about rats, pigs and
nags.

Monday 20th September, and a lovely
bright sunny morning – but Autumn
Maintenance was on the cards, so I was on
the green for a last nostalgic roll-up. It felt
as if everyone had already gone to the
moon, or at least to Leominster, when Kiwi
and Steph took time off from shed shifts
and cottage facelifts to come and have a
game.

Our AGM will have taken place
(Wednesday 27th October) as this goes to
print; some will be stepping down and
some stepping up, but at present we look to
have a sterling set of Committee Members
in the offing – more on this later.

Kingsland Bowls Club
mid September-mid October 2021

Our green, needless to say, sits there and
looks tempting, but is now off-limits to
ordinary mortals and even to pixies. Mr
Super Green and assistants continue to give
it tender care, and our water-pump seems to
be behaving.
Indoor bowling is back in action at Bridge
Street Sports Centre; Kingsland bowlers are
much in evidence in various leagues,
honing their skills and refining their banter
(can banter ever be refined?!). As usual,
yours truly is too strong for this light work.
Oh for a nice heavy green and a few
blackbirds warbling.
Meanwhile, Aymestrey and Wigmore are
also warming up with carpet bowls, another
member of the extended bowls family, this
one played with small bowls on a long
carpet with a round piece of wood in the
middle. It looks suspiciously like a cheese,
but if you touch it, your bowl is out, hard
cheese. The KBC court for petanque (yet
another bowls cousin) has been marked out

Our Presentation Dinner took place on
Friday 15th October in the Clubhouse – and
it was a cracker! Catering Queen Irene and
her special agents outdid themselves, the
room hummed with chat and laughter, the
chicken was succulent and the soup voted a
triumph. A thoroughly nourishing and
flourishing evening, and on our home
ground. Tess and Kev were our busy
baristas while President Joan Brigden and
husband Peter graciously consented to give
out the trophies. As Club stars went to
collect their awards, there was some
screaming - could someone confiscate
Kiwi’s screamer balloons, please?! There
was also a magnificent display of raffle
prizes; pixie magic came in handy to give
every single person at our table (even the
Chairman!) a winning ticket. That’s my
story and I’m sticking to it! Another great
event and a splendid way to end the bowls
season; for many of us it has not always
been an easy year, but the Club has carried
on with strength and friendship – long may
it continue. If you want to know more
about us, please feel free to contact me.
Susanna Checketts (01568 770546 )
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O. Mabbort
Blacksmith
TRADITIONAL BLACKSMITH
Gates, railings, window casements,
hand rails, hinges and latches …
Contact Owen:
Call - 01568708134
or 07971979223
Email o.mabbort@btinternet.com
or visit …
The Dales, Shirlheath,
Kingsland
Website
www.omabbortblacksmith.co.u
k

Shopmobility
We provide mobility scooters,
wheelchairs
and
powered
wheelchairs on a daily hire basis
for anyone with permanent or
temporary
mobility
difficulties
wishing
to
visit
Hereford,
Leominster, Ledbury or Ross.
Please contact:
Hereford
Leominster
Ledbury
Ross

01432 342166
01568 616755
01531 636001
01989 763388

Professional Cleaning of Carpets, Rugs,
Upholstery
Using a new innovative system, we offer a fast, efficient, high quality
carpet cleaning service, with no mess or fuss






Cleans, disinfects and applies anti-static coating
Guarantees not to stretch, shrink or split seams
Leaves carpet pH neutral, no resoiling sticky residues
Extremely quiet operation
Environmentally Friendly too, using natural products
Dry in 30 Minutes

Homes

Offices

Hotels

Clubs

Call today:
Rainbow International, Unit 21, Evans
Business Centre, Brunel Road, Leominster, HR6 0LX
Telephone: 01568 617710

For Your Free, No Obligation Quote

Advertising in the Kingsland News
This monthly publication is circulated to every household in Kingsland Village (Print run 570) free of
charge. Advertising is accepted on completion of a form available from me, (Tel: 01568 708672 or
email: noondr@aol.com) from Kingsland P.O., or from the table at the back of the church, and payment
should preferably be by cheque to “Kingsland P.C.C. Bookstall Account”. or by BACS. Bank details
are printed on the form.
Please return the completed form to The Editor at 5, Highfield Close,
Kingsland, HR6 9RS, or place in the ‘Hen Box’ at West Mead, or email noondr@aol.com

Size \ no. of
insertions
Full Page
½ Page
¼ Page
⅛ Page

1

6

12

£17
£10
£7
£4

£90
£50
£30
£17

£140
£70
£50
£30

Joke Corner

